I. Welcome & Jennifer from Garden of Eden Organics CSA (10 mins)
Jennifer talked about what a CSA (community supported agriculture) is and when you join Garden of Eden Organics, it helps support local farmers. When you become a member you can choose the size box you need, starting with an individual box that feeds one to a large box. Garden of Eden Organics delivers directly to campus each week. Jennifer gave away a sample box of fruits and veggies to one lucky winner. Attendees sampled apples and dates fresh from the farm. And the best part is that all of the food is organic.

II. Intro to Sarah Mckinstry, new Campus Sustainability Manager, Q&A (15 mins)
Sara spoke briefly about the definition of sustainability and said that it is not just about nature, it’s about what sustains us. It includes people, profit and the planet, including among other things access to health care and public art. Sara also spoke about what she plans to work on her first year at UC San Diego.

III. Summary of launch event (5 mins)
Katherine Hang compiled a summary of responses from the questions that were posted at the SSN’s launch event on September 18, 2014. There were many themes that were included in people’s responses, including knowledge sharing, education and awareness, zero waste, food and transportation.

IV. Vote on top 5 2014-2015 SSN Events (20 mins)
A brief description of the events listed below was given. Attendees voted on their top 5 picks for upcoming SSN events. The top five choices are asterisked (*) below.

Options:
- Sustainable sites at UCSD walking tours *
- Beach cleanup, with a local nonprofit like SD Coastkeeper
- DIY food/personal product demo and recipe swap
- Movie/documentary viewing
- Sustainability Myth-busters
- Local Farm site visit *
- SMART Car test drive day
- City of SD and SDG&E speaker to discuss rebate programs and SD's zero waste goal *
- Food harvesting field-trip (berry picking, orchard, etc)
• Green Learning event with booths and prizes for completing activities *
• Easy worm composting at home workshop *

Chris from Facilities Management Landscaping, brought drought tolerant plants to share with the group.